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National Farmers' Anliance and Afliates
Claim a Voting Strength of Nearly

Two and a Half Millions.

[New York Herald.]
While the recent Convention at Cin-

cinnati, Ohio, which provided for the
"people's party," was not "officially"
a meeting of National Farmers Alli-
ance and Industrial Union, that organ-
-ization was practically in control there
"unofficially," and there is little ques-
tion in the minds of the leaders of the
order that the joint meeting of the Na-
tional Farmers' Alliance and Indus-
trial Union, the National Colored Far-
mers' Alliance, the Northwestern Alli-

ance, the Farmers' Mutual Benefit As-
sociation, the Citizens' Alliance and
the Knights of Labor, which is to be
held in Washington, February 22,
1892, will finish the work begun at
Cincinnati and formally launch the!
new pary.
With the practical certainty that

Presidential nominations will be made

by this body in 1892, it becomes a mat-
ter of legitimate public interest to find
out just whs.t force the movement will
have behind it and the trend of
sentiment among the rank and file of
the Alliance throughout the country.
With this end in view I requested

the State presidents and secretaries of
the National Farmers' Alliance and
Industrial Union to answer for the
Herald questions covering these
points:-

First. The present strength of the
Alliance.
Second. The growth of the order

since the ieeting in Ocala last Decem-
ber.
Third. The general trend of senti-

ment in the organization in regard to
the nomination of ind.pendent can-

didates for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency in 1892.
Fourth. The probable proportion of

the members who wou:d support such
nominations should they be made.
To these questions more or less com-

prehensive answers were received from
nineteen States.

SUSPICIONS OF TIE PIE2.SS.

There is a well defined suspicion in
the minds of many good Alliance men
that the "capitalistic press" is against
them and is the champion of the "gold
bug," and hence some of them de-
clined to give any information about
the matter.
From official sources, however, I am

able to supply this deficiency. In Col-
orado the strength of the order is now
about three thousand members, nearly
all of them haying come in since the
Ocala Convention. In California there
are 20,000 Alliance men, of whom 8,000
are new members. Georgia has about
80,000 on the rolls. This State is thor-
oughly organized, and the growth
therefore is slight. Iowa has added
10,000 members to the 5,000 who were
in the order in December last. Kansas
pays dues on 120,000 men and women.
Kentucky has nearly 100,000, Missou-
ri about 90,000, Maryland from '3,000 to
8,000 (mostly in the eastern shore coun-

~' ties), Mississippi 40,000, Virginia 00,000,
and there are about 1.5,000 in the Terri-
tories.

WORKING IN NEW FIELDS.

-_These are all the States which -have
perfected State organizations. Work,
is being vigorously pushed in Oregon,
which now has 100 sub-alliance with
about 4,000 members; New Jersey,
with 50 sub-alliances and 2,500 mem-

hers; Wyoming, Idaho, Minnesota,
Washington and Wisconsin. The na-
tional officials ray that in the Febru-f
ary Convention every State except
those in New England will be repre-
sented. Work has not begun fairly in
these latter States, but they will be at- f
tended to before long.
The total strength of the Alliance,

then, is about 1,270,000, but from this
number must be taken about twenty
per cent., representing the women and
minors. This would leave the voting
strength of the order at about 1,010,-
000.
In addition to the National Farmers'

Alliance and Industrial Union there
are, according to Col. R. M1. Hum-
phrey, 800,000 v-oters in the Colored
Farmers' Alliance almost wholly in
the Southern States. Then there is
the Northwestern Alliance, with its
strength in Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa
wa and Wisconsia, with about 175,000
members; the Farrmers' Mutual Bene-
fit Association, Strong in Illinois, In-
diana and Ohi- ith 150,000 members;
the Patrons usbandry, with about
500,000 memor:s the Knights of La-
bor, with 300,000) members, and thetCitizens' Alliance, the membership of
which is problematical. t

vOTERS BlY THE MILLION.

Making a reduction of twenty per i
cent. in these organizations for non- C

voters and to the strength of the Alli- d
ance must be added 1,4G0,000 voters, d
making the total voting strength of the t

combination :2,476,000 throughout the i
country. t

It is questionable, however, if this~ t
strength can be held. The 800,H00 ne- t
groes are unreliable and the Grargers t
or Patrons of Husbandry are not ini-
cdined to the third party idea strongly.
In the West the feeling for indepen-

dent action deterrmined at all hazards -

to put a ticket in the field next year,
no matter what the Southern wing
does.

FEELING IN THE soUTH.

aThe feeling in the South is, p,erhapsj
asclearly expressedl in the follow ing

editorial from the Southern Alliance a
Farmer, the organ of the Georgia State 3

Alliance. It says:- 11
- "In the Cincinnati Convention the C

Southern Alliance men did all and Is
everyting in their power to prevent or
postpone the organization of a new
political party. This action gives the

Slie to the statements of partisan papers
that the Ailiance leaders are trying to
wreck the Democratic party in order to
furti er their own ends. Now, had
the Southern officers givefn the least

would to-day see the third party fairly
launched on the political sea. As it is,
final and definite action has been post-
paned until February, 1892, so that the
democratic Congress may have a fair
opportunity to show its interests in the
welfare of the people.
"This action was right and proper

The Southern Alliance men are the
backbone of the Der_ocratic party, and
have battled for its success in days that
tried men's souls. If they can secure
relief in the old party they greatly pre-
fer doing so, and will prove as loyal in
the future as in the past. But let the
Democratic leaders bear in mind that
the eyes of brave and determined men
are turned upon them, and they are

expected to right the wrongs of the
toiling masses of the land; and not
only reform our iniquitous tariff laws,
but give the country financial relief."

NEGROES WILL TOTE.

In speaking of the situation in the
South, one ofthe national officers of the
Alliance, himself a Southern man, said:
-"The whole tendency of things seems
to force a third party. If it comes, and
I believe it will, you may depend on

one thing-the negro will vote and his
vote will de counted,. too."
The leaders of the movement are not

at all bashful about making claims.
No less distinguished men in the Alli-
ance than President Polk, Chairman of
the Executive Committee Macune and
National Secretary Willitts, of Kansas,
have expressed the sentiment that in
case the Alliance is forced into the
third party movement by the old par-
ties refusing to recognize its demands
and nominating men who are distaste-
to the Alliance, the candidates of the
new party will not throw the election
into the House of Representatives, but
will carry enough States to have a
clean majority in the Electoral Col-
lege.
SOUTH CAROLINA STANDS SQUARELY

BY THE OCALA DEMANDS.

Speaking generally, the order iN in
good shape in this State and is making
satisfactory progress. We are unload-
ing some material, but results show a

net gain and a more compact, homoge-
neous membership.
We are organizingconstantly, though

the most of the State has been already
covered. Within the past month the
State orgauizer has had calls from two
different counties, and the result of his
visits are apparent.
Outside of the political press and a

small circle of political speculators the
question of independent political action
by the Alliance is out of the question
so long as the Alliance constitution re-
mains as it is. It cannot be changed
before next winter, and our people are

not disposed to worry about the bridge
before they get to it.
From a close and frequent contact

with them in every quarter of the State
I can safely say they may be counted
an to stand squarely by ail the de-
rnands of the Alliance. Governor Till-
man to the contrary notwithstanding.
phe tempter of the people is such that
bhey will repudiate any man, however
trusted, who cannot support the All-
mece demands, just as they repudiated
Elampton last fall.

J. WILLIAM STOKEs,
Presid't South Carolina F. A. and I.U.
Orangeburg, S. C.

A Ro.mance.
She was fair-and passion begun!
She smiled-and I could not but

love!
But when from afar Ic detected catarrh,
No beauty my passion could move!

:n despair he sought doctors in vain.
Till sb~arned of"Humanity's boon;"sow her ireath is as sweet as the dew
Which falls upon roses in June.

['o-night, as we sit in our home,
And I k.iss her sweet lips o'er and o'er,
Ye bless Dr. Sage in our bliss,
For the joy that he brought to our
door.

There is no disease more trying to
riendship than catarrh! The constant
fifort to clear the throat and nose, the
oul breath, all the features of the dis-
ase, make it as much dreaded by the
riend as by the victim. Humanity has
ause to bless Dr. Sage for his "Catarrhtemedy." The manufacturers4 offer toorfeit $5000 for any case they cannot
ure.

White Waiter Girls in Virginia.

[From the Staunton Vindicator.]
Mr. J. Watkins Lee, manager of the.
tawley Springs, who was in Staunton
saturday, said the colored men as din-
ag room waiters had given him so
auch trouble in the past that for the
oming season he had engaged white
irls as waiters. At the Hotel Inter-
zont, the new and first-class hotel at
Ioviugton, Alleghany, the proprietor
as also employed white girl waiters.
Lt the Hotel Elkton, Rockingham, the
ining room is also waited on by white
raiter girls, every one of whom are

c~om Rockingham County. Before
pening the proprietor brought on from
~ew York an expert white girl waiter
~ho drilled the new girls in their
uties. A Staunton lady, who stopped
here last week, says the service is per-
act. All the hotel keepers in this sec-
ion are beginning to agree that the
roximity of the great mountain water-
ag places of Virginia, which are all
pen in the summer, makes it very
ifficult to retain satisfactory colored
ining room help in the towns or at
be smaller watering places, and there
Sa general feeling among proprietors

a end the struggle by employing white
irls. Wherever the change has been
ried-Coviugton and Elkton-both theravelling public and the hotel proprie->rsspeak highly of the new service.

3hildren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria'

YOUNG WIVES!
Who are for the first time to uin-
ergo woman's severest trial we offer

IOTHERS FRIEND
remedy - hich if used as directed for
few weeks before confmnement, robs-
of its Pain Horror and Risk to Life

i both mo4er and child, as thou-
mnds who have used it testify.
A Blessing to Expectant Mothers.
Myraza's Fam3~D I. worth its weight

in gold. My wife:muffered more in ten min-
utet with either of her first two children
than she did altogether with her last, hav-
ing previously used four bottle. of Morn-
Ka's Fzarm. It is a blessing to mothers.

Carmi. Ill., Ja.n., 1890, G. F. LOCKWOOD.
Sent by express, ches prepaid. on re-I

ceipt of price, $1.50 per bttle. Sold by all
druggists. Book to Mothers mailed free.
Bn -iz RuXrOm ro. Atlanta. Ga:

POETRAIT SHARKS iN THE TOILS.

Some People HIereabout4 Will Now Gel
Rack their Photos.

[From the New York Herald.]
CHICAGo, Ill., June 9, 1S91.-ThE

crayon-portrait-and-frame business,
made so profitable in New York by
Budzzillein, is a regular gold mine here
and the field has been worked by sev

eral persons for all it is worth. Of late

however, the gereral government hai
taken a hand ir. the matter, the con-

sequence being that the April Grand
Jury of the Ftderal Court looked int<
the cases submitted to them by Posi
Office Inspector James C. Stuart anc
brought indictments against the ,1
lowing men:-

Albert Richmond and Henry Abra
ham, proprietors of the Fine Art Por
trait Company, No. 2,200 State street
P. Fred Herting, proprietor of the
Pacific Portrait House, at No. 110 Ran.
dolph street; J. Noble Jon-, proprie
tor of the American Art Cc:nipany, al
No. :15 Wabash avenue, and F. C
Farrington, manager of the Freemar
Crayoa Portrait Company, al No. 20!
Clark street. H. E. Waters, Nationa
Life Size Portrait Company, has als<
been indicated.
These men were immediately arrested

and put under $1,500 bonds each
charged with using the mails for fraudu
lent purposes.
Inspector Stuart said the same game

was plEyed here as that exposed by the
Herald in the case of Budzzellein. They
aent hundreds of thousands of circularn
through the mails to all parts of the
country, offering to make a first clas:
crayon portrait, life size, from a photo
graph, free of charge, the only consid-
eration being that the crayon shall bE
exhibited in some conspicuous place
where the friends of the fortunate mat
can see it. The impression is given oui
that this particular individual is the
only one in the town favored with the
circular and, naturally enough, he send.
the photograph. It may be the photo
graph of himself or wife, or some
dead relative. It is usually the latter,

MUST HAVE A Fi.AME ALSO.
A short time after the receipt of the

photograph a second circular is sent oul
to the effect that so nice a crayon por-
trait should have a proper frame, whic:
they will supply from $5 up to $20. Ii
the.owner of the photograph doesn'l
bite he is not apt to hear from the por-
trait people again, although in the sec-
ond circular they never fail to say
that one of the best artists in the coun-
try is at work on the picture, and that
it is progressing finely.
Since the indictments the mails havE

been crowded with pictures that were

being returned to the parties showing
what an immense busiuess had beer
done by these men.
The Inspector has scores of letters,

the burden of complaint on the part of
the writers being that they were gross-
iy deceived, and in the majority of
cases couldn't get their photographs
back; some of them bad sent money
for the frs.mes and had heard nothin~
in reply.

Two PLEAD GUILTY.

Fred Herting and F. C. Farrington
pleaded guilty before 'Judge Blodgett
in the United States District Court to-
day, but sentence was not pronouced,
as, is understood, some the other in-
dicted ones will also follow the exam-
ple set and throw themselves upon the
mercy of the Court.
Inspector Fitz, who has most of the

work in the cases, is not here yet, but
the evidence is so complete that Fitz's
presence is not absolutely necessary.
Inspector Stuart thinks that through
the exposures of the Herald in the
East and the good wvork of the Post
Office inspectors in the WVest the busi-
ness which has b;een so profitable in
the past will be ab'andoned altogether.
It is thought that Judge Blodgett will
simply impose a fine on the defend-
ants, with a warn ing that if they come
before him again they will be both
fined and imprisoned.

The Devil.

It is an old story of Scotch Presby-
terian who said : "That the devil is
bad you can tell by his very name ; for,
if you take away the d, it is evil, and
take away the de it is vile, and take
away, the dev it is ill, so that he is an
ill, vile, evil devil !"

A faded or gray beard may be colored
a beautiful and natural b'rown or black,
at will, by using Buckingham's Dye
for tbe Whiskers.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

CONTRACTOR
BUILDER.

.24 signed has fitted
up a new Wood

~ ~ ~Work Shop on
core- of iHar-

ri ngton and Mc-
- Kibbe-n Streets

and is prepared to make
ESTIMATES ON 2UIfLDINGS,

And Any Kind of Wood Work,
-A SPECIALTY OF--

BRACKETS, MIOULDIN(GS,
AND) ALL KINDS OF SCROLL

SAWING.
SASH, DOORS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.

--ALso--

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.
NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
IN FACT ANYTHING IN MY LINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.
SATISFACTZOH GlUARANTEED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBY 1.28110CKLEY,
Cor. Hamingtvn & Mcff.ben St.,

NEWBER~RY, S. C.
Si|During my absence Mr. Robley
Rruwe will hna charge.

By All Odds
The most generaliy useful medicine is Ayer's,
Pills. As a -rmedy for the various diseases
of the stomach, liver, and bowels, these
Pills have no equal. Their sugar-coating
causes them not only to be easy. and
pleasant to take, but preserves their medi-
cinal integrity in all climates and for any
reasonable length of time. The best family
medicine, Ayer's Pills are, also. unsurpassed
for the use of travelers, soldiers, sailors,
campers, and pioneers. In some of the
most critical cases, when all other remedies
have failed,

Ayer's Pills
prove effective.
" In the summer of 1864 I was sent to the

Annapolis hospital, suffering with chronic
diarrhea. While there, I became so re-
duced in strength that I could not speak and
was compelled to write everything I wanted
to say. I was then having some 25 or 30
stools per day. The doctors ordered a medi-
cine that I was satisfied would be of no
benefit to me. I did not take it, but per-
suaded my nurse to get me some of Dr.
Ayer's Pills. About two o'clock in the after-
noon I took six of these pills, and by mid-
night began to feel better. In the morning
the doctors came again, and after deciding
that my symptoms were more favorable, gave
me a different medicine, which I did not use,
but took four more of the pills Instead. The
next day the doctors came to see me, and
thought I was doing nicely, (and so did I).
I then took one pill a day for a week. At the
end of that time, I considered myself cured
and that Ayer's Pills had saved my life. I
was then weak, but had no return of the
disease, and gained in strength as fast as
could be expected."-F. C. Luce, Late Lieut.
56th Regt. Mass. Vol. Infantry.
"Ayer's Pills are

The Best
I have ever used for headaches, and they
act like a charm in relieving any disagree-
able sensation in the stomach after eating."
-Mrs. M. J. Ferguson, Pollens, Va.
"I was a sufferer for years from dys-

pepsia and liver troubles, and found no
permanent relief until I commenced taking
Ayer's Pills. They have effected a com-
plete cure."- George W. Mooney, Walla
Walla, W. T. *

Ayer's Pills,
PBMARYD BY

DR. J. 9. AYS & CO., Love, Mass.
Sold by all Drggika and Dialers in Medicia6

Tutt's Pills
SAVES MONEY.
Onebox of the pill wtfsay9 :oadollars in docts bis. yar'
specially preparrt si a

Family Mediolne,
and supplies awant lont felt.?tryw
move unhealthy aeumnlsttions Ira
the body, without mansea or Iping.
Adapted toyoungand old. P ee, M5.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FOR THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS.

GERlYJETUER
NATURE'S REMEDY

Is a first-class scientific preparation, thea
Sresuit of Dr. King's untiriug labors andP
researches following after Gaffrey, De-
geer, Brandtlett, Pastuer, Koch, Miquel
and other Illustrious compeers, whose la -
bors substantiate, as held by the French
Academy of ScIence, that "disease germs
may be not oniy attenuated until nearly
harmless, but may be revivified by degrees
and given the most virulent character."

--ROYAL GERMETUER--
such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, heart-
troubles, Headache, Liver, Bladder, and
Kidney diseases, Chills and Fever, Ca-
tarrh, Paralysis, Asthma, Bronchitis,.
Coughs. Incipient Consumption, all Blood

~and Skin diseases, Female troubles, etc.
jIt cures by purifyingandcorrectingadis- 6
eased condition of the blood. Itbuildsup F4from the first dose, the patient quickly
feeling Its Invigorating and health-giving
Infiuence. It increases the appetite, aids
digestion, clears the complexion, purins
the blood, regulates the liver, kidneys,
etc., and speedily brings bloom to the
cheek,strength to the body and joy to the
heart. For weak and debilitated females
it is without a rival or a peer.
If you are- suffering with disease, and

fail of a cure, send stamp for printed mat-
ter, certificates, etc. It Is a boon to the
suffering and the wonder of the century.
For sale by King's Ro'yal Germetuer

Company. Atlanta, Ga., and by druggists.
Price $1.50 per concentrated bottle, which
makes one gallon of medicine as per di-
rections accompanying each bottle. Can
bebessnntbbyeepressC. 0. D. if your drug-
gist can not supply you.

Price Reduced to $1.00.

GREAT SAL E

SPRINGCO0TIN

I wsill offer yon bargains in Spring
Clothing, new goods, no samples or job
lots purchased for this occasion. I am
offering you suits bought this spring in
sacks and cutaways that sold at $13..50,
$1.5, $16.50, $18.50, $2:2.50 and $2.5. These
suits will be sold for

$10 CAE$1
This line is far superior to any I have

offered in any of my sales in the past,
and it beats the record of any house in
the city for great values in new spring
clothing. I am determined to ged rid
of this stock if such offers as I am mak-
ing will move them. Those who have
taken advantage of the last two sales
can testify to the genuineness of these
offers. There is no bait to catch or de-
lude the public in these sales. This is
a genuine sale. Hundreds have seen
this stock and know the value of the
suits offered and they will testify to the
former prices, showing you the great
reduction made in this sale.
2Reme liber there never was a better

opportmaity to secure a suit of spring
cloth y chan at this sale.
Aiso remember that these suits are

Inot broken lots, but a regular run of
sizes, just as I carry in stock.
Bear in mind, this sale is str''ly for

cash, and suits must be paid for before
leavinig the store.

NI. L. KINARD,
COLUMBIA. S. C.

RQI'1JES
THE Gai. EAMrHR11

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YO1'
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the same
price that you buy them in Augusta
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No.2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combinati rn colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid,by me to yoiur near-
est R. R. depot for $33.00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

Bargain No0. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge,* re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.540 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
includin2 the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the <
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 2.5cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37j cts.,
each. You musnt pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window I
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,600
feet of floor room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEws, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this paper or to
any banking concern in Augus~ta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
of whom know me personally.

Yours &c.,

L. F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street.

Augusta, - - Georgia.
Proprietor of Padgett's Fur,.-

ture, stove, and Carpet Stores. t

. actory, Harrison St.

NOTICE!
wE KEEP A GOOD LINE OF.

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Roekbottom Prices.

Our 7.7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT.

CALL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

AND ALL OTHER GOODS
SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE PURCHASER.
- Respectfully,

1. J. SCQTT & 00.
Newberry, S. C.

ONTRACTORIND BUILDERT HE UNDERSIGNED WOULD
respectfully inform the general pub-

Lie that he is prepared to make estimates
and contract for the building of churches,dwellings, storerooms, and other work in
bis line. Prices reasonable and work
uaranteed. T. H. CROMER.

ake 100 PET CEMT net on
iuSiyCorsets, Belts, Brushes, Cur-

ricrsand Medicine. Samples free Writenow.I)r. Bridian.: ] B'way, Y. Y.

INES LIIJORS
-AT-

T. Q. -BOOZER'S.
LUYTIES BROS'.
-CELEBRATED-

wif, uIa An MEN

heaper than Ever Before
Offered in Newberry.

--ALSO-

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN
'THIS LINE

GIVE ME A CALL
ND I ASSURE POLITE ATTEN-

TION AND THE

9EST 000D8
EVER QEFERED

FOR THE MONEY.
ALSO A FINE LINE OF

CIGARS, TOBACCO
--AND--

FINE GROCERIES.
Thos. Q. Boozer.
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HE UNION CENTRAL

!TlE INURM(CE COMPAY
OF CINCINNATI.

Is.one of the Standard Companies o
the United States. The best Policy
written is by this Company. Call and
examine it.

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

Office in Rear Central National Bank.

C3LUMBIA, S. C.

GOGGANS &HJNT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.
RIC-iONI) ANDE IANVYLE RAIL

ROA) COMPANY.
CoLUBIA AND GREENVILLE DIVISICN.

PASSENGRE DEPARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-In effect May 31,'[-1.(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)

No.[No. No. No. No.WESTBOUND. 13. | 15. i7. 7. 9.

A MIA M A M'P 2dAM
Lv Charleston.......1 5 :) j.........

) 6 40: 6 15 .. ...... .....
Lv Columbia.......... 10 3uI0 15!....8...6 00,......

Union............ ....l2 31 ....
Ar Spartanburg ..... .... 1 55 ......

'r+on ................ ....... 3 06j....... .....'..

Saluda....... .... ...... 3 41 ............... .. .

Flat Rock......... .......I 14 10 .......I.......
Henderson ...... ..... 4 22 .... ....
Asheville.......... ...... 5 17........ ....... .....
Hot Springs ...... 6 461...... ....

Lv Paint Rock....... ...... 6 501. ....
Morristown ...... .... 7 151..... ....
Knoxville ........ ....... 8 30!..... ...... ...

iA NMIAr Cincinnati.. . . . 7 32........ ......
Lv Prosperity. ........ 1157 ...... 8 3l 7 281........

AM PM,
Newberry....12 25 12 151 .... 8 50 7 45.......

Clinton......... 2 25 ..... ...........908-

Ar Laurens.... 3 15 .I .. ......945
Ar Ninety-six 1....... 1 5; .... . ..... - _,
Lv Ninety-Six...... 1 55!.....u ts.

Greenwood ........ 2 16 .... 1028
Ar Abbeville . . 3 25i....i..11 30 .
Belton ...... 3 i0 .... 1 0 ..... ...

Lv Belton............... 3 . .... .... .....i 45

Pelzer................. 4 07 ...... ...... ...1213
Piedm ont............ 4 2X ........ ... . ..... 2 30Ar Greenville..... 5 0 .............. 05
Anderson........... 5 35' ...... i2 15 .... .-
Pendleton........... 6 31........ ...
Seneca....... ........ 7 :I.......

Lv Seneca.... 7-.. .....
Ar Walhalla... S 25...........

Atlanta.... 12 . . ... .
EASTBOUND. No No{ No. No. No.

1 4. 16. 18. 8. 10.

AMPD.PMA M PM
Lv Walhalla........... 9 15:.......

Seneca............... 9 451.......Pendleton.......... 10 18 ....... .....
Anderson...0......... 55.. ..... 0
Greenville ........0 00.......
Piedmont........... 10 3.5 ....... ...34
Pelzer....... 10 51 .... 02

Ar Belton............. 11 201 ... 21 487
Lv Belton..............11 4.)l.....
Ar Abbeville...........12 00....... .

P D'y
Greenwood......... 1 15 .......6

Ar Ninety-Six..........i 4u........
L+ Ninety-Six P3M 200 .....

Laurens...... 4 00 .............. 630
Clinton .... 4 50. ...... ..7...2

Ar Newberry.. 6 50 3 30 ....... 81...

Lv Prosle.7ity. 5 8 . 7

P 31 b3M..,

L"v Cincinnati ......... . ...

Knoxville........... ! 8 1.5.
Morristown....... ...... 9 2 . "

Paint Rock...... .... 11 ....

Hot Springs........_.... . 12 26
Asheville .......... .. 200
Hendersonville. .... 3 ......
Flat Rock........ ... 16....
Saluda............ .... 341
Tryon ............ 4 17 .....
Spartanburg .... .... 5 30 ...

Ar Union......... ... 6 29Ar Columbia........... 5 30 8 50....10 '

A9M SCharlestn.....9 .0....5..

Tr~Ans7,8. , 10. ., ..4.17, ... .....4 3D 06
excetSuday.Pu......ee.eo...Tr44

........ewen hrlstn nC.....nati2

3. A.5O......u..rnt.nd.... 1

W. . REE, .~r5 00a............

........lson~adCourba?n10 pre-...

Souleton..........9 West2e5
Trort7h8 9 Carolina1. 7 8 2 4,Ii~

except Sunda. Pula epronq TEas

15 a16 between .Charleston~r 1and Cininnt
710le 745ic "IaneJunction ity. 117 -3

S;. A.5 OSO..Supeitendnt.."1072

00 DOS r. CmEL.v.m 700.rt

.W42" m.intoo. .."Ma 41 181.
4out ".Crolina. and.. 325stern ...0 5 N..orhkalin. 1 .

a m7 10 74 ...Lance...." 817 0 3

p pm

..4..3 4 ...Roinnsbor.... " 451 ....

-.--l 2S"r...ChNester......." 30.........-2-.6 ".renwoo...." 1 0.........-

-a m
3-..573 ".arn s..." 820 ......

..5..5 ".ronBl...... " 25 .....
4 623 ".rnvite.... " 10 550..

....2 5 Ar...Newbrry.L 9 30......

.....22 " .....Geersnood.." 11 .
.... 3 " ......abensl......" 12 30 ......

.... 53 "... Anrson-. " .50 5... ...
.....417 " ......AGreeville... " 20 0.........

Soli t... ns 55e"wee...S aresurgn an C0 ......

SOlpderad betwee.Chamrloan olum-

or S. C. Railway Co.
CHARLEsTON. S. C.. Mav 31, ut91.Commeneing this day the followirag sched-le will be in eITc'ct:

VEST BOUND PASS'R RIH

,v Columnbia........55 a m 3a
Saltda ............ 547pm 9mam
Leapharts.............arn8 p
Irmo...............60 pm m Oa
Cha pins...........644pm 10a
Little Mountain... 7 58 p m I 5ai
Prosperity.........-..7 18pm mlSNewberry ............ 7 35pp

Lr Clinton........... 8 42p

AST BOUND. Pass'R FUGT
Lr Cole mbia.......9 5iamm 4p
Leap harts .......... 9 m35 am
Ir .............9 23am m 55
Chat:ns........ 853am m 5.p
Little Mountain..... 8 -41 am m 0pi
Prosperity.........20 a m 4p

.v New,erry.........8( am m1p _

,v Clint on...........50 a m 2

9v 00ery80 raewerym4

Property.... 820 roeriy.... 35 a2m
Lr Coluibia.1 00 LvColumb a ms

11sa oumi ihS.C ala to and
lydeStet2sh10ps

Gen'ianager Gen 7 M pmn
CARLIN RALWA C.

6p55 p ma; a645m

epar Chaleson.. 10a in04 4 4n 5 pm
no Clumba.')45 in 0 COa 4 10 p m
TO NDA ONLYMD.

eatr Columbia..1 00 0 L a oumia....3

All th daily except Sunday):o-nc

lon a Columbiai h Sptilwytn n

rCarlestnAugus...aman .tes. and

Iate t and vlERasiadb thea.C.E and-i

Forian furternfomind deartly t3

.M . WAso -it Charot. Preugba:,

Gen't Ranrader, sa en'1i tPand Agent
nte and Cbeon traiLW .AYi Car.
~ orme ini;t Cin i, at In181 at':55n

.A.,PaslsnrTas wit Seruns follws o.-

.1fuer owthc "Earstn Tamn:ana

eartobad 50ram $av45nap and00t'

ointsI Chalorton. 8am9.0pn 23

Westadfomf (Dint e tnS~

ept hariletoan.5 froam pont on pBmr5w00i m

aEasinsot aiWsl y.) plin

.PaClmi...... T a.Combl.
epart Cd~ en......... 5g00p

N.Y. LIFE,
INSURANCE COMPANY.
ASSETS. .............$116,000,000
SURPLUS ............. 15,000,000
INCOME IN I90 ..O... 3,000,000
During forty-six years its income

from interest and rents ha. more thatn
paid its dcath lossc. |

It issues every desirable form of
policy.
It furnishes a complete cantract.
It has paid every loss in S. C.
It disputes no honest claims.
It has no suicide clause.
It is purely mutual and. makes more

money per thousand of insurance than
any other company.

Its death and expense rate is the
lowest.

Its Endowment and Annuity busi-
ness is greater than all the other coni-
panies in the United States combined-
showing the confidence that wealtl'yand business men have in its inte5rityand solidity.
Send me the date of your birth and

let me show you how you can make a
fortune more certainly than in anyother way. A. P. PIFER.

Newberry, S. C.

FIRE, CYCLONFS... ND
TORNADOES.

RTE WOULD RESPECTFULLY
VIinform the public that we are pre-pared to insure property against loss by

Fire, Cyclones and Tornadoes.
g Your patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILSON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

Notice of Final Settel-
ment and Discharge.

ON THE 7Th JULY NEXT I
will make a final settlement, be-

fore the Probate Court for Newberry
County, on t he estate of Sarah Thomas,
deceased, and immediately thereafter
apply for a final discharge as adminis-
tratrix of said estate.

PRECIOUSELLEN THOMAS,
Adm'x of Sarah Thomas, dec'd.

June 1. 1891.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

W. B. Aull and Sidney B Aull, Sur-
vivors &c., vs James H. Aull et al.

THE (.REDITORS OF THE
partnership of Aull Brothers are

hereby required to render and establish
their respective demands before the
Master, at his office, on or before the
10th day of July, 1891.

SILAS JOHNSTONE. Master.
Master's Oflice, 10 June, 1891.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse. and beautifies the hair.
IH~~Promotes a luxuriantt rowth.

eHair to its Youthful Color.
CuresBcaip diseases & hair falling

- 5Oc andglJAUat Dru~
'

s

Use Parker's Ginger ezonie. It cures the worst Cough,
Weak Lungs. Debility. Jidigestion, Pain,Take intime.30Octs.

BOILING WATER OR MILK

E P P S'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

0000A
M.BELLED 1-2 LB. TINS ONLY..

DEAFN ENOE UR

LOW PRICES
WILL BE MADE ON

TALBOTT & SON'S~
ENGINES & BOILERS.

ESTIMATES 05I
BAWV MILLS AND

GRIST MILLS,
PLANERS

AND

Machinery Generally.
Saw Mills $200 to SriQ0.
Corn Mills $115 to $395.
Planters and Matchers $200 to 81,500.
I sell the most comnplete line of Saw

MIills and wood making machinery in

the State.

V. C. BADHAM, Gen'IAoe.,
COLUJMBIA, S. C.

Home Ofilee Factory, .Richmond,
Va.

Wintbhrop Training Sch.ool
FOR TEACHERS, COLUMBIA, S. C.

T HOROUGH NORMAL IN-
.struction and practice in best meth-

>ds of teaching. Open to girls over

eighteen years old. Graduates are
mtitled to teach in the schools>fSouth Carolina as first grade teach-
ars. They readily secure good posi-
:ions in this and other States. Each
Dou nty is giveni two scholarships--one
y the State, worth $150 and one by
he school, worth $30. Competitive
ixamination for these scholarships will
)e held in each County, Thursday,
I'uly 2. Address

D. B. JOHNSON,
Superintendent, Columbia, S. C.

A CARD.
UINDLY THANKING MY PAT

rnfor past favors, I solicit a
bare of their patronage by sending me

>rders which I can fill at short notice

tnd small profits, and remain as ever

Yours Respectfully,
EDUARD SCHOLTZ,

161 Fulton Ave., Astoria, N. Y.

Dne Dollar Weekly

3uys a Gold 'Watch by Ouir

Club System.
SU R 14 KA RAT PATENT STIF1F-
ened Gold cases aire wairranuted

or 20 years. Waltham: andI E!gini

niovemients-reliaible andi well knowv..

stem wvind and stem set, Hunting and
)pen face, Lady's orGenit's size.. Equal

o any $7 watch. We sell one of these

vatches for $2.8 cash, and send to any

Lddress by registered mail or by ex-

>ress, C. 0. D)., with privilege of exam-
lation.

Our Agent at Durham, N. C., writes:
'Our jewelers have confessed they dont

tnow how you can furnish such work

or the money."
One good reliable Agent Wanted in

och place. Write for particulars.

EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
45&50'taiden Lane, Newv York.

FOR EN ONLW

ror LOsTor 'A G3G ZA & U
Geeraland .VcUs DZ221'7;WeaknesaofSodyandNr.d. Er'ecas

obat. obsEAICGO tli Hetssyd R oENGLIH. R


